ORDERING CRP and ESR in SPECIFIC CLINICAL SITUATIONS
(for Rheumatologists)

REMINDER: Ensure the information below is provided on the requisition for both tests to be ordered without delay or rejection.

- CRP and ESR tandem requests will be accepted and processed when ordered by a rheumatologist investigating systemic inflammatory disease.
- Laboratory accessioning staff will proceed with these orders when the ordering physician stated on the requisition is in the following list, and the clinical information specifies "systemic inflammatory disease"

Shared Health Contact Information:
** Dr. Ping Sun, Medical Director, Hematology and Immunology (ph: 204-787-4682)
or psun@sharedhealthmb.ca

Rheumatologists (pediatric/adult):

Baillie, Cory                        McCarthy, Tim
Barac, Snezana                      Nguyen, Mai
Brar, Adarshdip                     Patenaude, Amanda
Cogar, Amber                        Peschken, Christine
El-Gabalawy, Hani                   Richards, Ceri
Hrabarchuk, Blair                   Robinson, David
Gerhold, Kerstin                    Singh, Ramandip
Hitchon, Carol                      Stroescu, Daniela
Jilkine, Konstantin                 Tanner, Stacy
Lim, Lily                           Thomson, Glen
Man, Ada                            Tisseverasinghe, Annaliese
McPherson, Meghan

** Please contact the above if/when the list needs updating.

Resource: Please visit Medical Practitioners Physician Information for all Medical Practitioner updates